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2. How about getting involved with 
an incredible organization that sends 
underprivileged kids to Timberlane 
and 4 other camps?  Last year 
Timberlane alums and current 
families and staff helped to raise over 
$80,000 to fund full camperships to 
boys from underserved communities 
in Chicago and St. Louis.  That was 
a beautiful thing, spearheaded by 
two of our alums, ROB SCHILLER 
and MARTY LYNCH, who decided 
it was time to step up and make a difference.  And it was a 
great start, but we sure hope to continue the effort again this 
year, and we have a great idea for you to consider:

SPONSOR A CAMPER THIS SUMMER! 
This is really easy.  If you 
and your camp friends 
get together and raise 
$3500, you will make it 
possible for a boy or girl 
from an inner-city home 
to attend a beautiful camp 
this summer!  Maybe 
your cabin friends or CIT 
group from your year 
gets together.  7 people 
donate $500 each, a kid 
goes to camp.  Boom!  Here’s how it can work:

1. Commit to the idea.  

2. Contact some of your camp friends and convince them to 
join you.  Look, most people who learn about Camp for All 
Kids are happy to help out.  This won’t be hard.

3. Have the people in your group make out their check to 
Camp for All Kids.  Collect them together and send them to 
us identifying your group’s names and identity (i.e. CITs 1991 
or Cherokee Cabin 1977, etc). 

4. If you prefer, email us with a heads up of your group identity 
and then people in your group can mail their donations directly 
to us.  We’ll keep track of your group’s proceeds for you.

5. Donate directly to CFAK from their website (www.
campforallkids.org) using a credit card, and indicate your 
group’s identity in the notes on the donate page.  Again...we’ll 
keep track of your group’s proceeds for you.

We are really proud of the Timberlane family for the support 
we have provided to these great kids.  Many of you have 
donated already, and we have two alumni, BRIAN “WILLY” 

WILLIAMSand MIkE 
“kANTO” kANOvITz 
who are serving on CFAK’s 
Board of Directors.  They 
know how positive this 
effort is, and we hope you 
will throw your support 
behind it.  Please call us 
if you have any questions.  
C’mon!  Let’s keep the 
momentum going and 
send some wonderful kids 
to camp!  Thank you all 
very much!!

Dear Alums,

Hello again from the shores of Lake 
Towanda!  Okay, we’re actually in our 

warm office in Tucson at the moment, and the shores of 
Towanda are frozen solid.  We’re just so happy to be writing 
to our great alumni at the moment, because that means 
we’ve turned the corner on the “off-season,” and the summer 
is coming up.  We had a most excellent summer in 2012!  
51.  It’s quite an imortant number.  That is the number of 
returning cabin counselors we had at camp last summer out 
of a total of 53.  Amazing, huh? When we tallied that number 
in the spring, we knew we were going to have one of those 
legendary summers.  One of those special camping seasons 
when decades down the road campers and staff could all 
look back and pin-point those two months as some of the 
best of their lives.  And, we’re happy to say, that’s exactly 
the type of summer we had in 2012.

On top of the awesome returning staff, camp was at full capacity, 
we had 25 staff members spending ten or more summers at 
camp, we had campers join us from new communities in Boulder, 
Omaha, and Columbus, the newly constructed mountain bike 
pump track kept our adrenaline pumping, the new Air Nautique ski 
boat ran beautifully, and we only had rainy-day activities once over 
the course of the entire summer.  RICk & HOLLY JONES 
continue as a part of our leadership team at camp, and, we had 
the privilege of our youngest camp member join us for the second 
session—six-month old Andy Melrose, son of Assistant Director 
JEff “MEL” MELROSE.  And our Associate Director, 

M I C H A E L 
BREEN  sti l l 
makes a huge 
impact on camp 
12 months a 
year.  As  we 
said, 2012 was 
just one of those 
special camping 
seasons.  

Of course, all 
of our camping 
seasons turn 
out to be pretty 

darn special.  We’ve always tried to find ways to capture the 
essence of camp and articulate it to others.  We think this 
year, we’ve managed to do that better than ever before. A 
former camper and counselor at camp, RYAN COHEN  (16 
summers at camp!) created 3 new videos for us that really 
do the trick.  You all have got to watch these videos!  You 
can see them right on the front page of our website, www.
camptimberlane.com.  Click on the link, sit back, and let 
those camp memories pour over you.

Once you have seen those videos, and all those great 
memories about your summer days are vivid in your mind, 
we’d like to tell you about a few ways you can ensure future 
generations have the same life-altering camp experience:

1.  If you know of any camp-age kids that you feel would be 
interested in camp, we would love to meet them and their 
families.  Hearing about families interested in camp from 
current camp families and alumni are the lifeblood of the 
camp and we are extremely appreciative of your help.  Feel 
free to call us directly at (800) 480-1188, or you can send us 
an email to mike@camptimberlane.com.  Thanks!

If you received this issue via US Mail, we do not have a valid email address for you.  Please help us save some trees!  
Send your email address to us at mike@camptimberlane.com.  Thanks!

SWEET TURNS IN THE 
SLALOM COURSE



lives in Beijing, China where he works as a news 
reporter for the New York Times and owns a 
Vietnamese restaurant.  fREd MARkOff 
is working as a buyer for all food and beverage 
items for the Rivers Casino in Des Plaines, IL 
and his son Adam is living in Austin, TX selling 
software applications for Sum Total.

1970s - 1980s: gREg BRENNER 
lives in Atlanta, GA with his wife and two boys and 
owns The Neon Company.  dAN HOWARd 
also lives in Atlanta with his wife and two children 
and is excited to send his oldest boy to camp 
for his first summer at Timberlane.  REEd 
SExTER is an attorney living in Rockville, 

MD. and is also looking forward to sending his oldest boy to 
Timberlane for his first summer.  SCOTT kRuSE is living 
in Appleton, WI with his wife of 25 years and two children; his 
parents still have a cottage near camp and Scott likes to vacation 
there when possible.  After living in China for twelve years, MIkE 
“MEAdOW” JACOBS has returned to St. Louis where his 
company is based.  HOWIE ROTHENBERg, along with his 
wife, are entering their 14th summer owning and operating Triple 
C Camp in Charlottesville, VA.  TOM CALLAHAN is living in 
Glendale, WI and is very proud of his daughter who is the top of 
the pyramid for the Minocqua-bats at just 13 years-old.

1980s - 1990s: 
BEN CRANE continues to 
live in St. Louis with his wife and 
three children and practices as 
an orthopedic surgeon.  dAvId 
SIMON is living in Gilbert, AZ 
and had his second child last 
February; he is working as a 
Quality Assurance Analyst at 
iMortgage.  JOSE RAMON 
pEREz is teaching graduate 
and postgraduate courses, as 
well as working on design and 
construction of sustainable 
buildings, while living in Puebla, 
Mexico.   JEff LEIkEN 
continues his practice out of the 
San Francisco Bay Area as a 
Mentor/Therapist and training at 
schools, camps, and other youth-
related organizations.  He is also 
very excited to have had his second child, Skylar, this past 
September.  In addition to having both of his boys spend their 
first summer at camp last year, dAvId RASkIN returned from 
a trip to Russia this past September.  BARRY & dANIELLE 
kALLMEYER live in Cleveland and recently hosted an open 
house for us to meet some new families there.  Their two boys 
will be with us this summer.  zAC gILHOOLEY is living 
in Maine where is teaching, working as a chef, and exploring 
Acadia National Park with his daughter.  dAvE fINk had his 
first son Jackson this past August and is working hard at Santa 
Monica Technology Incubator.  JIM EAST lives in Rockport, TX 
where he handles all public relations for an electric cooperative 
that serves nine counties in Texas.  IAN SHApIRA is still 
working for the Washington Post and he and his wife had their 
first daughter this past April.  MIkE and dANA (MAJOR) 
kANOvITz live in Chicago with their two children—their son’s 
middle name is Woodruff.  Awesome!  Dana recently received 
her MFA and has a large sculpture instillation at the Garfield Park 
Conservatory.  JON HEALY lives in Chicago with his wife and 

2 kids.  Jon is a product manager at IBM, 
specializing in building a smarter planet.  
TOM gELIN was able to sneak away 
for a little bit and do a week-long rafting 
trip down the Colorado River.  MANOLO 
fLORES lives in Puebla, Mexico and 
was married this past November.  BRIAN 
WEINSTEIN recently moved his family 
to Massachusetts to begin PA school and 
had his first son this past summer.  His 
brother, SCOTT WEINSTEIN, lives 
in Higham, MA with his wife and two sons 
with a third one due around the time you 

Photos! photos! photos!   We are 
making a concerted effort to collect photos from 
different eras at camp.  So, bust out those old 
polaroids, search through long-forgotten computer 
files, and develop those wind-up cameras and send 
them our way.  We can only accept digital copies, so 
we ask that you please scan and email any photos 
that you only have a hard copy of.  You can send these 
photos to mike@camptimberlane.com.  Once we 
collect these photos we will post them on the alumni 
page of the website and if we get enough we will 
create different galleries based on eras of camp.

WHAT’S UP WITH CAMP?  2013 is shaping 
up to be another one for the record books.  We will 
fill our cabins  with happy campers once again and 
we anticipate another huge return from our staff.

We have some really fantastic projects in the work as well.  Let’s 
start with trampball.  The day after the kids left camp last summer, 
we had some of our guys grab up some chainsaws, and they 
did a major demolition of the Tramp area.  If you’re panting with 
nervousness right now, don’t worry.  Trampball is still around, 
but better than ever!  We’re just sprucing up the area by building 
wood decking around all of the trampolines and extending across 
the entire trampball area.  It is a massive undertaking by our 
phenomenal caretaker gREg fuS but when it is all done, the 
tramp area will be more level, safer, and an absolutely  beautiful 
sight when you first roll into camp.

But that ain’t all!  We have an even BIGGER project ahead.  In 
May we will build a new building out near Mountain Biking (the 
old Stables area) that will be  our venue to teach and play Floor 
Hockey and also for Ga-Ga during rainy day activities. It’s going 
to be a huge place, 40’ x 90’, and with hockey boards around the 
entire interior, it will come in so handy for our pucks players and 
for those “heavy dew” days (it never rains at camp.)

We’re also excited to add a major addition to our weights 
program.  We have cleared a good amount of space in our 
weight shack to make room for a brand new Precor Multi-station 
Strength System.  It will be a huge boost to the program and we’ll 
be churning out some buff dudes all summer-long.

And of course, smaller-scale projects continue, including new 
tables in the Lodge, a new roof here and there, etc.  We busy!

The tradition continues as HAROLd & SHARON HIkEN 
make their way from Florida up to their home on Lake 
Towanda each summer. And as in past years, each of their 
grandsons paddle with their cabin group across the lake 
on Cruiser Day to visit with “H” and Sharon, eat some 
hotdogs, and enjoy a little time in an actual house.  The 
Hikens had 3 grandsons at camp last summer, including 
one CIT!

1960s - 1970s:  dR. RICHARd LINdERMAN 
is a plastic surgeon in Carmel, IN who will soon be retiring after 
35 years in practice.  ELLIOT “LEE” gLICkSMAN is an 
attorney in Tucson, AZ, who still uses jokes from UN/Pow Wow 
Day opening ceremonies at fundraisers.  His son, Ben, is an 
attorney in Milwaukee and works in the law firm of STEvE 
kRAvITT and recently played in a softball game against 
BOBBY kOMISAR.  CLIff ROBBINS is living in the 
San Francisco Bay Area where he is 
married with an 8 year-old daughter 
and still enjoys many of the activities 
and friends that started at camp.  dR. 
JIM ANSfIELd is really enjoying his 
retirement, working out with a personal 
trainer, incline blading on Lake Michigan’s 
lakefront, and enjoying yoga—let’s all 
hope to be so active at 71 years-old!.  
Jim’s one son, Ben, is a social activist 
and lives in Philadelphia and is applying 
to graduate schools to pursue his PhD.  
His other son, Jonathan, is married and 

brian weinstein’s 
future camper

Hockey Pals

d. raskin in mother russia



read this.  zACH fREdMAN is 
moving into a new home in Chicago 
and is back working with Novak 
Construction.  TOdd kESTIN is 
living in Northbrook, IL with his wife 
and daughter where he is expanding 
his counseling business.  BILL 
ANd dEBBIE BERk live in 
Tucson where they operate Outer 
Limits Child Care Center.  Bill is 
also involved in efforts to influence 
early childhood policy development, 
and he’s a little league coach. They 
have a son and a daughter. BOB & 
ALExIS BERk live in New Orleans with their two boys, both of 
whom are campers!  Alexis is the Rabbi of a large congregation, 
and Bob has been head of the New Orleands Jewish Day School.  
Bob is pursuing opening a charter school for children with specific 
learning disabilities.  

1990s - 2000s: gREg LINdERMAN is in the 
Navy stationed on the USS Eisenhower and flies F-18 Hornets.  
AARON ROBBIN moved with his wife and child, whom they 
had this past April, to work for Authentic Israel as a program 
manager.  Aaron’s one brother, MICHAEL ROBBIN  got 
married this past summer and his other 
brother, ELLIOTT  ROBBIN is recently 
engaged.  RABBI EvAN MOffIC’s 
congregation in Chicago includes several of 
our campers.  JORdAN EpTON is living 
in Austin, TX, where he recently became 
engaged and is playing in several bands.  
kEvIN “kEvY-TIME” fRANkEL was 
able to make a visit to camp this past summer 
with his wife and children; he continues to live 
and work in Houston.  dAN LIpSCHuLTz 
is living in Denver with his wife and had their 
first child in 2011.  Here is some fantastic 
footage of Dan barefooting: http://vimeo.
com/25351673.  dANNY MITAN is living 
in South Miami where he teaches acting, 
theatre, film, and stage combat at Florida 
International U.  pAuL ARABIE got married 
in October, 2011 in New Orleans and now 
lives in Chicago with his wife and daughter.  
He currently works for the Academy for 
Urban School Leadership training teachers 
and people from the private sector to work in 
high-need urban schools.  JENNI MILLER 
MEASE lives in Tucson, works for American 
Airlines, and just welcomed her 2nd child 
in April.  dAN ELLERSOdORfER is planning to abandon 
corporate life and is looking to start a career with NOLS.  He 
currently lives in the Boulder, CO area.  JEREMY SILvER is 
enjoying a flourishing career in the music industry in Los Angeles.  
His brother, AdAM SILvER, is studying hard in medical school 
and recently got married to his high school sweetheart.  In 
attendance were camp guys JEREMY SILvER, JORdAN 
EpTON, MICHAEL BREEN, RYAN COHEN, JEff 
SALLEN, and SCOTT gROdSkY.  MATT YALE is 
living in Washington, D.C. with his wife and two children where 
he is a Vice President at Laureate Education, which builds and 
operates universities all over the world.  gABE CONROE 
lives in Chicago and had his second baby boy this past April.  
Brother dAN CONROE is also in Chicago and is engaged to 
be married.  JEff SALLEN is living 
in San Diego working in commercial 
real estate and getting excited for surf 
and ski season.  Also in San Diego is 
ALEx vON kLuCk who works 
in advertising.  Former Trips Director 
CHRIS BROWNE recently moved 
with his family to Chico, CA.  kIMMY 
HOLLAR is busy planning her 
wedding while teaching second grade 
and enjoying her season ski pass to 
Whistler.  kEvIN fRIduSS got 
married this past summer and works 
as a writer and BBYO advisor.   ROB 
STERN has started law school at 

Kent in Chicago.  JEREMY 
SLAWIN continues his studies 
at Baylor’s medical school.  Also 
pursuing medical degrees from 
the same age group is AERON 
SMALL at Penn and JORdY 
SHARLIN at U. of Illinois—
Chicago.  Aeron helped produce 
a music album with dOug 
kApLAN.  BENNY ROSEN is 
studying at Cornell College in Iowa 
and is having tremendous success 
wrestling for his college team.  
JACOB REuTER moved to 

Chile where he has been studying Spanish and exploring the 
Andes; he has a bike tour planned through Patagonia.  JOEY 
“NINk” kELLNER lives in California where he is working 
on his PhD in Russian History at UC Berkeley; he also spent 
last summer in Finland, which he describes as “Identical to 
the Northwoods, plus saunas.”  JASON YALE works for 
a commercial real estate firm in Chicago selling income and 
investment properties across the country.  JOEL SILvER 
recently moved to Minneapolis, MN with his wife. Joel makes it 
to the northwoods each summer for an annual golf outing with 
Mike.  AdAM HAINSfuRTHER recently moved to Danville, 

VA to work for the Danville Register & Bee 
as a sports writer.  JONO gLuCk is living 
in San Francisco where he has graduated 
from dental school and is working on his 
orthodontics residency.  His brother, dANIEL 
gLuCk, is soon to have a baby with his 
wife.  JOSH gORdON began an amazing 
career opportunity last year, working as a 
manager for a luxury hotel brand in Phuket, 
Thailand.  SAM gOLdHAR works for the 
Massachusetts State Senate and has been 
to Iceland, Panama, and Spain in the past 
year.  BEN BRONSON is living in Chicago 
where he works for Walgreens.  RANdY 
fIELdS is living in Madison, WI where 
he manages his family’s book distribution 
business.   SAM fREEdMAN is living in 
Santa Monica where he is the founder and 
owner of FHS Entertainment, a sports event 
planning agency.  MARk SILvERMAN is 
living in Chicago where he got married this 
past summer and is working as an attorney.  
RANdY kAMERMAN is living in Oregon 
and, using the broadcast journalism degree 
he recently received at Arizona State U., 
reports on sports.  ROSS HARRIS lives in 

New York City where he is a literary agent; one of his clients is our 
very own STEvE HEISLER.  His brother MARC HARRIS  
recently earned his CPA and was part of a championship park 
district volleyball team with ROB STERN and SCOTTY 
BREEN.  dAvId HAMMER moved back to New Orleans to 
work as an investigative reporter for a television station where 
BILL SIEgAL is the news director.  pETER gOLdBERg is 
in Ann Arbor earning his MBA at the U. of Michigan’s Ross School 
of Business.  HEIdI fOgO is a school nurse in Madison, WI.  
She also worked a UW related summer camp last year as a 
health care supervisor.  TOM “duTCH” COHEN got married 
this past September in St. Louis.  He is working in a research 
lab at Washington U. as part of his post-doctorate program, and 
develping a new business based on technology developed at the 

U. of Missouri.  Brother MICHAEL 
COHEN  l ives in Washington, 
DC where he is a manager for a 
database company that serves the 
White House, Congress, and the 
CIA.  JONATHAN “CAppY” 
CApLIN works in St. Louis as a 
sports agent.  MATT SLOAN 
is finishing up school at Cornell 
U.; and he will enjoy a trip around 
Europe before beginning law school. 
JAREd STABINER works in 
Chicago at ad agency Euro RSCG. 

Paddling the Flambeau

Good Clean Fun at
Lake Superior

our beautiful air nautique



You have a whole year to fill us in on the events of your life.  
You can do it so easily right from our website.  Please make 
the effort to keep connected with us.  Your camp family loves 
to hear about you.  Thanks, and have a safe and happy year!  
Till next time...

  Benches up,

2 0 0 0 s  - 
P r e s e n t :  
JOHNNY & RACHEL 
WASzCzAk had another 
fun and eventful summer 
working at Lake Owego 
Camp in Pennsylvania.  
Johnny continues to work 
for the camp year-round 
while Rachel works as 

a school nurse.  Johnny’s brother, TOMMY WASzCzAk 
helped out at Owego last summer, and is now working sales in 
Phoenix.  JAkE kLECkNER also helped Johnny out and 
lives in Gilford, NH with his daughter, where he is a high school 
baseball coach.  Last May BILLY gLIk, who is currently at the 
College of Charleston, and TOMMY dRIER, participated in the 
Birthright Program in Israel.  SCOTTY BREEN is pursuing a 
joint JD/MPA degree at Indiana U.. JERRY “THE BAkER” 
gABRIEL is working for the United States Coast Guard and is 
living with his wife in Rockland, ME.  AdAM and RYAN ELIAS 
have spent the past year together traveling the world and having 
countless adventures throughout Europe, Asia, and Australia.  
CONNOR LEHR participated in a Holiday Choir Concert 
with the Vanderbilt U. Concert Choir and Chamber Singers.  
BRIAN BARLOW is the captain of his high school varsity 
soccer team and is looking forward to starting at St. Cloud U. in 
the fall.  RYAN COHEN is living in Chicago where he recently 

graduated from the Tribeca Film 
School and uses his incredible 
talents to edit video.  JAREd 
kApLAN is finishing undergrad 
as a Business major at the U. of 
Texas.  MINdY WIpER is at 
Yosemite National Park where 
she has been creating and selling 
art and working in the park’s 
Wildlink Program, which takes 
inner-city and underprivileged 
youth on backpacking trips.  
She is also still riding her horse 
Aurora.  JACOB SCHuLz 
is in Chicago where he studies 
Urban Planning at the U. of 
Illinois - Chicago, and sings 
the Blues as Brother Jacob.   
ELIOT pAdzENSkY spent 
the past summer teaching at a 
computer camp for kids, taking 

golf lessons, and volunteering.  HARRY WORNICk is living in 
San Francisco where he works as an Associate Prodcut Manager 
for a tech company.  ERIC JOSEpH is in his sophomore 
year of college in Vermont.  JuSTIN LOWRY is living with 
SARAHJANE “SJ” TIERNEY in Kuala Lumpur where 
he teaches Physical Education.  Justin is also earning his MA 
in Education while SJ works as a school health administrator.  
STEvE ROBITSHEk is working for NOLS and spent the 
past summer teaching a course in Arkansas and the fall teaching 
in Washington and Wyoming.  SARAH gLASSMAN is 
graduating in May with a dual masters in teaching ESL and 
Special Education.  MELT vANdERSpuY recently moved to 
Denver, CO and works at an emissions testing site.  ROBERT 
TEWNION is looking forward to being a first-time dad at the 
end of April.  NICk ALpE is working for a tour company in 
New Zealand and is planning on earning his EMT license by the 
end of this year.  STu TOpp is a junior at West Point, where 

his choir performed 
at the White House 
Channukah Party for 
the second year in 
a row.  HANNAH 
JONES also attends 
West Point and sings 
in the same choir.  
SAM SENTONgO 
r an  the  Bank  o f 
Amer ica Chicago 
Marathon and the 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Half-
Marathon.  Tripper 
JOEL LEMAIRE 

The elias bros in rome!

proposed to his 
fiancée on a 
mountain ridge 
and now works 
i n  S a l e m , 
OR wi th an 
organization 
called Youth 
With A Mission.  
B E A u 
fORESTER 
participated in 
the Wind River 
W i l d e r n e s s 
NOLS program 
this past summer.  LEE gOOdMAN is working on the board of 
several Jewish youth groups and is trying to build his photography 
business, Goodman Image.  JAkOB SCHARNAgL is still 
studying environmental engineering in Munich, Germany, in 
addition to playing baseball for the German minor league and 
working as a ski instructor.  And, yes, he is still dating EMILY 
JONES and recently made a visit to see her  in Bloomington, IN.  
NICk & RACHELL dARLEY just welcomed their second 
son.  BRIAN gORdON is applying to colleges and is hoping 
to attend Carleton College.  ANdREW LEHR is also looking 
at schools and is hoping to attend Vanderbilt. JORdAN HERz 
is a freshman at Indiana U., as is zACk fRIEdENBERg.    
dAvId LANgEBARTEL is a freshman at the U. of Arizona 
as is AARON ROSEN.  BEN pERCIfIELd is a freshman 
at McGill U. in Montreal, is on his dorm board, and was student 
of the week! LuCAS BESLOW is a freshman at Purdue, U. 

Folks Whose Parent(s) and/or Grandparent(s) 
Camped With Us Too.

2nd & 3rd Generation Campers

Sam Alberts Tucson, AZ Tim Alberts
Jack Barlow Red Wing, MN Doug Barlow
Joe Berns Highland Park, IL Matt Berns
Joey Bursten Bellaire, TX Andy Bursten
Dusty Cohen Tucson, AZ Mike & Leslie 

Cohen
Alexander, Daniel & 
Henry Echt

Highland Park, IL Jeff Echt

Connor Fehrenbach West Chicago, IL Frank Fehrenbach
Asa, Eliah, & Avi Hiken Prospect, KY Jim Hiken
Matt Howard Atlanta, GA Dan Howard
Emily & Hannah 
Jones

Mooresville, IN Rick & Holly 
Jones

Ari & Ben Kaden Highland Park, IL Jonathan Kaden
Michael Kaplan Milwaukee, WI Reid Kaplan
Matthew & Zach 
Kallmeyer

Highland Hts. OH Barry & Danielle 
Kallmeyer

Ari Lackner Bannockburn, IL Marty Lackner
Joey Marks Deerfield, IL John Marks
Gus Mervis Carmel, IN Joshua Mervis
Matthew Mossler Carmel, IN Rick Mossler
Dox & Levi Raskin Oak Park, IL David Raskin
Diego Rodriguez Puebla, Mexico Pablo Rodriguez
Eddie, Jono, & Joey 
Rosenblum

Highland Park, IL Paul Rosenblum

Ben Schachter Dallas, TX Steve Schachter
Will Sexter Rockville, MD Reed Sexter
Adam Susman Oak Park, IL David Susman
Ben & David Tamsky St. Louis, MO Bob Tamsky
Hayden Turk Bellaire, TX Robert Turk

Pow Wow Team Cheers

Ready to Ride!

Flying through the Pump Track!



Alumni Who Have Vanished...No Email or US Mail Address.
Please pass along their info to us if you have it.  Thanks very much!

Sean Adrian - Tucson,AZ
Lew Allen - St Louis,MO
Cpl. Frank J. Amore - Quantico,VA
Rodrigo Ayub - Chihuahua,CHIH
Shannon Baker   - Birnamwood,WI
Jackson Barnes - Oak Park,IL
Kirk Barnes   - Burleson,TX
Andy Baruch - Richmond,VA
Julian Bauer - Oak Brook,IL
Matt Beck - Yardley,PA
Chad Becker - Indianapolis,IN
Corey Bell - Chicago,IL
Keith Benzuly - HIghland Park,IL
Scott Benzuly - Dallas,TX
Jason Berger - Chicago,IL
Abbe Berger Marcus - Briar Cliff Ma
Mr. Keith Berman - ,
Mrs. Julie Frey - Lisbon,ME
Crystal Blaskowski - Marshfield,WI
Mike Blechman - N Miami Beach,FL
Kevin Block - Houston,TX
Nicholas Bloom - Baltimore,MD
Steven Bloom - Milwaukee,WI
Mark Bond - Phoenix,AZ
Eric Bradley - Tucson,AZ
Stephanie Bradley - Pacifica,CA
Steve Bratter - Beverly Hills,CA
Mr. Joel Brazy - Aurora,IL
Gavin Brown - Santa Monica,CA
Steve & Terry Brown - Medford,OR
Brad Buring - Philadelphia,PA
Blake Bursten - Milwaukee,WI
Bobby Caplin - St. Louis,MO
Jonathan Caplin - St. Louis,MO
Emily Carson - Burlington,VT
Rohit Chadha - Dehli,
Carson Chandler - Indianapolis,IN
Chris "Chow" Choudhry   - Chesterfi
Michael Chukerman - Deerfield,IL
Brian Ciesielczyk - Bessemer,MI
Mark Cobb   - Chicago,IL
Howie Cohen - Danville,CA
Jacob Cohen - Houston,TX
Jonathan Cohen - St. Albans,MO
Mike Cohen - Cleveland,OH
Michael Colberg - New York,NY
Ivan Cole - Hew Hyde Park,NY
James Cooper - Kensington,MD
Keith Cooper - The Woodlands,TX
Lee Coplan - ,
Jennifer Costerisan   - Janesville,WI
Jeff Couillard - Bow Island,ALB
Brent Coveny - Chicago,IL
Bob Coy - Mosinee,WI
Mike Curtain   - Chicago,IL
Andrew Daley - Halifax,ONT
David Daskal - Henderson,NV
Andy Dattel   - Memphis,TN
Paul Davis - San Francisco,CA
Peter Davis - Elgin,IL
Marc de Luca - Bannockburn,IL
Arnaldo Diaz - Albany,WI
Michael Diskin - N. Potomac,MD
Keith Doll - Rochelle,IL
Mike Dower - Rainham,
Sue Down -  ,
Alexander Drexler - San Francisco,

Daniel du Plessis - Bethlehem,
Tom Easthouse - ,
Chris Eckland - Fond du Lac,WI
Scott Eden - Glenview,IL
Amy Eidson - Wilmington,NC
Bill Eiseman - Glendale,WI
Rick Elgendy - Lincolnshire,IL
Jenni Elmeskov - Kagerod,
Chris Engelhardt - Fort Collins,CO
Jennifer Errett - Minnetonka,MN
Kevin Eskowitz - Houston,TX
Marshall Eskowitz - Houston,TX
Alan Falik - Houston,TX
Mark Falkoff - Blytheville,AR
Tom Feigenbaum - Indianapolis,IN
Jacob Fell - Evanston,IL
Sam Fels - Chicago,IL
Brad Finger - Mequon,WI
Justin Finkelman - Buffalo Grove,IL
John Fisher   - Glendale,AZ
Steve Fobs - Chicago,IL
Mike Foster - White Sands Missile R
Wynton Foster - St. Louis,MO
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Frank - Milwaukee
Steve Freidman - St Louis,MO
David Freskos - Buffalo Grove,IL
Jason Friedlander - Englewood,CO
Eric Friedman - Dallas,TX
Ian Friedman - Highland Park,IL
Jason Friedman - Dallas,TX
Kyle Friedman - Deerfield,IL
Matthew Friedman - Highland Park,I
Amanda Fugler - Kaeo, Northland,
Derrick Fuqua   - Indianapolis,IN
Chris Gallun - Mequon,WI
Brent Gardner - Dallas,TX
Stephen Gardner - Long Grove,IL
Jeff Gendelman - Milwaukee,WI
Thomas Geraghty - Bozeman,MT
Zachary Gertler - Highland Park,IL
Blake Gideon - Northbrook,IL
Jeffrey Gilbert - Austin,TX
Susan Gillooly   - Plainfield,IN
Mr Craig Glick - Greenwood Village,
Matt Glickman - Virginia Beach,VA
Danny Goldberg - Indianapolis,IN
Michael Goldenberg - Chesterfield,
Zach Goldman - Chicago,IL
Brian Goldstein - Chesterfield,MO
David Goodman - Memphis,WI
Scott Goodman - Denver,CO
Taina Goron - Denham Ct.,
Francois Goyeau - Rogersville,TN
Michelle Goyeau   - Albany,NY
Sara Kennedy - Ontario,CA
Danny Greene   - Coral Gables,FL
Amy Greenebaum - Madison,WI
Richard Greenwald - ,
Mike Grinker   - Milwaukee,WI
Greg Grossman - Deerfield,IL
Amy Gutowski   - ,
Gus Haeuser -  ,
Tony Haeuser -  ,
Barry Handmaker - Glenview,KY
Barry Hanover - Salt Lake City,UT
Justin Hanover - Memphis,TN
Tim Hanson - Stoddard,WI

Brandon Harris - Los Angeles,CA
G.C. Harris   - Farmington,NM
Jason Harris - Los Angeles,CA
Tony Harris - Glencoe,IL
Jared Hecht-Bernstein - New York,
Geri Heidecker -  ,
Martin Heiplik - Zlin,
Mr. Jeff Heller - Renton,WA
Chris Henson - Nashville,TN
Jonathan Herz - Wilmette,IL
Tom Herz - Wilmette,IL
Jim Higgins   - Williamsburg,VA
Howard Hinton - Clyde,
J.B. Hochman - St. Louis,MO
Stefan Hochstatter   - Mequon,WI
Frey Hoffman   - Chicago,IL
Wayne Hoffman   - Chicago,IL
Jack Holub - Cedarburg,WI
Ray Hope   - Phoenix,AZ
Gregory Hutchison - Phoenix,AZ
Ian Hutchison   - Tucson,AZ
Clay Jackson - Aurora,IL
Jesse Jacobs - ,
Aaron Jacobson   - Houston,TX
Andrew Jahoda   - Park Falls,WI
Jean Ann Jankowski   - Appleton,WI
Shawn Jazdzewski - Wisconsin Rap
Mike Jenks - Cleveland Hts.,OH
Chris Johnson - Conover,NC
Kate Johnson - Langley Berks,
Peter Kadens - Toledo,OH
Brian Kalmenson - Scottsdale,AZ
Micah Kaplan - Houston,TX
Ryan Kappmeier - Gillies Bay,BC
Luke Karrys - Payson,AZ
Grant Kaske - West Allis,WI
Josh Katz - St. Louis,MO
Gabe Keenan - Evanston,IL
Skylar Keith - Chicago,IL
David Keller - Carmel,IN
Annie Kellner - Bishop,CA
Genevieve Kenny   - S. Johnstone,
Chuck Kerstell   - Mosinee,WI
Mark Kline   - Brownsburg,IN
Tom Kloess - Forest Park,IL
Ben Koby - Louisville,KY
Mike Koby   - Louisville,KY
Robby Kolinsky - Riverwoods,IL
Ben Krall - Chadds Ford,PA
Craig Krandel - Short Hills,NJ
Rick Kravit - Milwaukee,WI
Josh Kroot - ,
Max Kupfer - Foster City,CA
Andrew Lapin - St. Louis,MO
Josh Lapin - St. Louis,MO
Bill Larson - Sussex,WI
Jim Larson - Sussex,WI
Bridget Lauters   - Milwaukee,WI
Ethan Leland - Evanston,IL
Doug Lerner   - Houston,TX
Alex Levin - Highland Park,IL
Craig Levin - Chicago,IL
Jeffrey Levinson - Chesterfield,MO
Brad Liber - Toledo,OH
Scott Lipshutz - Dallas,TX
Tim Lubbs - Carbondale,IL
Kris Lulloff   - Neenah,WI



Bo Macovic - Eugene,OR
Jason Manaster   - Chicago,IL
Harris Mandel - ,
Jordan Mandel - ,
Dustin Marchant - Glenview,IL
Ian Marks - Deerfield,IL
Dan Martz - Stevens Point,WI
Matthew Hillier - London,
Heather Mauney - Jacksonville,FL
Jamie Mc Caffrey - Sawyer,MI
Amy Mc Callister - Macomb,IL
Doc Mc Gowan - Summit Lake,WI
Ian Mc Rae - Deerfield,IL
Jon Melamed - Milwaukee,WI
Ethan Miley   - San Diego,CA
Jill Huber Milner - Arlington Hgts,IL
Ronnie Minkin - Phoenix,AZ
Dick Molasky - Tamarac,FL
Mathew Morgan   - ,
Philip Morgan - Houston,TX
Tom Morrison - Indianapolis,IN
Jim Morrissey - North Oaks,MN
Jean-Paul Motamedi   - Brookfield,
Evan Mucasey - Houston,TX
Ryan Murphy - Glencoe,IL
Nicole Murray - Wentworthville NSW
Lee Myszka - Athens,WI
Scott Neuberger - Houston,TX
Michael Noreen   - Bellingham,WA
Michael Nucci - Oak Park,IL
Peter Olsson - Karlstad,
Susan Oslund   - Flint,MI
Tammy Ostroski   - Ringle,WI
David Palmer - Brookfield,WI
Jason Parzynski - Shelby Township,
Mark Paulus - Pullman,WA
Michelle Pederson   - LaCrosse,WI
Brian Perlman - Houston,TX
Joshua Pickens - St. Louis,MO
Ben Picone - Clinton,WI
Chris Picone - Clinton,WI
Rob Polonsky - Buffalo Grove,IL
David Poster - Santa Fe,NM
Whitney Potter   - Chicago,IL
Rich Rabinowitz - New Orleans,LA
Brigid Randa - Amelia,TERNI
Bobby Redman   - Tucson,AZ
Ian Reeves - Saskatchewan,
Larry Reichert   - Antigo,WI
Steve Reichert   - Antigo,WI
Bruce Resnick - Milwaukee,WI
Joshua Resnick - New York,NY
Michael Reuben - Milwaukee,WI
Robb Reynolds - Greenwood,IN
Aaron Rice - Chicago,IL
Howard Riezman - Biel-Benken,
Scott Robinowitz - Tulsa,OK
Eric Roger - Sunninghill Berkshire,
Andy Rosenstein - Chicago,IL
Josh Rosenstein - Chicago,IL
Andrew Rowland - Wilmette,IL
David Roxas - Hillsborough,CA
Dan Rufner   - ,
Jeff Sable - Glenwood,CA
Mike Sadoff   - Milwaukee,WI
Ben Schaffner - Northbrook,IL
Richard Schechter - Satellite Beach,
Steven Schechter - Satellite Beach,
Dave & Jennifer Scheer - Madison,
Marty Schmidt   - Milwaukee,WI

Debbie Dart - San Antonio,TX
Jody Schwartz - Highland Park,IL
Jeremy Holt Schwartzman   - Las V
Will Shandling - Highland Park,IL
Eli Share - Highland Park,IL
Mike Shaw   - Lewiston,ME
Brian Siegenthaler   -  ,
David Simon - Tucson,AZ
Eric Singer - Farmington Hills,MI
Dan Smith - Chico,CA
Sunny Solanki - St. Louis,MO
Pete Sonneborn - Wilmette,IL
Linda Sosman - Chicago,IL
Jim Spartz - Madison,WI
Mr. Eric Spirtas - St. Louis,MO
Steve Steinberg -  ,
Rob Sterling   - Palatine,IL
Alex Stern - ,
Meg & Tom Stockings - Woodruff,W
Kevin Stoller - ,
Brian Strom - ,
Lesley Swailes   - Christchurch,
Chris Sweet - Metamora,IL
Josh Szerlip - Coppel,TX
Bob Tarney - Brown Deer,WI
John Tarney -  ,
Aaron Taylor - Houston,TX
Bradley Teplin - Germantown,WI
Stephen Teplin - Tampa,FL
Dylan Thornton - Lake Forest,IL
Scott Tobin - Tucson,AZ
David Tomlinson - Houston,TX
Kathy Trummer   - Cedarburg,WI
Jon Turell - Eau Claire,WI
Craig Ukman - ,
Gina Van Der Puy - Madison,WI
Vitaly Vorontsov - Moscow,
Christian Wallace - Chicago,IL
Mike Waters   - Hermosa,SD
Michael Wein - Houston,TX
Brett Weinstein - Tulsa,OK
David Weiss - Saint Louis,MO
Susan Weiss   - Greenwood,IN
Aaron Welsh - Nashville,TN
Vicky Taylor - Pell Lake,WI
Peter Wessels - Milwaukee,WI
Alex Whitaker - Lindenhurst,IL
Carl White   - Schenectady,NY
Darren White - Chicago,IL
Oliver White - Scottsdale,AZ
Daniel Whitlow - Tucson,AZ
Rad Whitsitt   - Tucson,AZ
Dan Wilson   - Buffalo,NY
David Wise - Houston,TX
Ben Witting - Arlington,VA
Rand Wolf - Milwaukee,WI
Gareth Wright - Helensburgh,
Kellie Wright - Kogarah,NSW
Mike Wubben - Dubuque,IA
Morgan Wurzburger - Santa Fe,NM
Jeremy Wynn - ,
Randy Wynn - Milwaukee,WI
Mun Joo Yang - Galveston,TX
Bryan Yoffe - Prospect,KY


